Bladder cancer.
Bladder cancer is largely a preventable disease; epidemiologic studies indicate that the majority of cases occur as a result of cigarette smoking or occupational exposures. The impact of screening high-risk populations is uncertain, but prompt and early diagnosis is essential for optimal therapeutic results. The management of different stages of disease varies greatly and is currently in a state of evolution. The majority of cancers are superficial, of low malignant potential, and can generally be treated cystoscopically. Few studies have addressed whether intravesical therapy will prevent high-risk patients with superficial disease from developing muscle invasion or distant metastases. Controversy exists as to optimal management of patients with invasive cancers. Improvements in technique and methodologies of urinary diversion have made cystectomy more tolerable for patients. Although cystectomy remains the "gold standard," probably not all patients require it. The careful selection of those patients whose bladders can be preserved is currently being evaluated. Combination chemotherapy for patients with metastatic bladder cancer is very active, appears to prolong survival, and may offer durable remissions to some patients. Whether chemotherapy will permit greater numbers of patients with invasive bladder cancer to be cured and bladders preserved remains to be determined.